Abstract-In this paper, a general robust control synthesis framework is proposed for DC-DC quasi-resonant converters (QRCs) in order to achieve both stability and desired performance, such as reduced sensitivity to load variations, desired disturbance rejection, reduced output impedance and attenuated transfer from input to output. The pt-analysis is used to design and verify the robustness of the resulted controller. The proposed control strategy is applied to a typical zero-current switching QRC and nonlinear simulation is performed using nonlinear model of converter circuit. The simulation results demonstrate the good reference voltage tracking, line disturbance rejection and show7 that the designed procedure guarantees the robust stability and robust performance for a -wide range of load variation. Recently, in order to overcome the analysis, modeling and control problems of QRCs some works lhave been reported [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . [6] [7] [8] [13] .
L. INTRODUCTION Recentlx , a neNw family of resonant converter, known as Quasi-Resonant Converters (QRCs). has been proposed and attracted much attention. The concept of QRCs was first introduced by F. C. Lee Voltage Switcliing (ZVS) can be achieved [3] .
The analysis and controller design for resonant converters. compared to other conventional topologies is difficult. The difficulties in controller design arise from knowing wlich topologies can offer an optimum solution to the requirements. knowing what reasonable assumptions can be made during the design process, understanding the high frequency behavior of the elements within the design and lack of a suitable dynamics modeling and control strategies because of complexity of their circuits [4] [5] .
Recently, in order to overcome the analysis, modeling and control problems of QRCs some works lhave been reported [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . [6] [7] [8] [12] . A passivityT-based controller for stabilization of QRCs is used in [13] .
But the most of control scenarios are concerned mainly with stabilitv only, without considering simultaneous robust stability and robust perfonnance. Some of past controllers for QRCs were designed to keep the output voltage constant in the presence of input perturbations. However load variation, voltage reference change and practical constraint on control action signal were not considered in these controllers.
This paper addresses the design of robust controller for DC-DC QRCs operating at continuous conduction mode, based on ji-synthesis technique. Using the [-svnthesis is alread& reported to design of controller for other switching converters' topologies [4] [5] [15] [16] . This paper shows that the [t-synthesis can be used for design of DC-DC QRCs controller that guarantees robust stability and robust perfonnance for a wide range of operating conditions. Our design objective is to robustly output voltage reference tracking in the presence of load uncertainty, while keeping small control actions and short settling time. In order to illustration of proposed methodology and as an example we will design a controller for a typical DC-DC ZCS QRC. It will be slhown that the desired performance and physical limit on control action are easily taken into account by introducing appropriate weighting functions (as fictitious uncertainties) in synthesis procedure. The inclusion of these uncertainties is adequately allowed for maximum flexibility in designing controller. The preliminary results of this work are publislhed in [17] [18] . This paper is organized as follows. QRC operating in the continuous condition mode. depending on possible combination status of circuitfs switches (transistor and diode), there are four operation modes in each switcliing period [3] . The Jo= G,(,s)u +G(.s)vi1 (1) Where GC (s) and G, (s) are tlhe linear nominal transfer functions from control input (u) and line voltage ( *, ) to output voltage ( i*') respectively. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram realization of equation (1 Voltage regulation in mam, resonant-type converters, such as QRCs, can be achieved by controlling the switching frequency. The ZCS QRCs reqwire controlled switch-off times (constant on-time). In fact. on-time duration (t,,) is determined byr the parameters of the resonant elements. and lhence ton is constant and uncontrollable, the duw ratio and output voltage are controlled by changing the off-time duration (toff ). There is a duality relationship between ZCS and ZVS QRCs [6] . Therefore the ZVS QRCs require controlled switch-on times (constant off-time). Without less of generahtv. we can consider the control diagram as shown in Fig. 2 .
To achieve the desired control perfornance and according to pu-svnthesis requirements we can redraw the block diagram in Fig. 2 and propose the closed-loop interconnection system as shown in Fig. 3 . In fact this figure shows the main framework and svnthesis strategy for obtaining desired controller.
It is notable that in model of resonant comnerter there are several uncertainties because of parameter variations, model linearization and unmodeled dynamics to due some approximations. However to keep the complexity of the controllers reasonably low, our focus in this paper is concentrated on load uncertainty, which is more narrow but the most important source of uncertainty in QRCs [17] . This uncertaintv in Fig. 3 is modeled as an unstructured multiplicative uncertaintv. The synthesis starts with setting the desired level of stability and performance and chosen uncertainties to achieve robust performance. In order to maintain adequate performance in the face of load variation and disturbances, the appropriate weighting functions must be used. Actual1v the inclusion of uncertainties is adequately-allow for maximum flexibility in designing the converter closed loop characteristics and the demands placed on the controller will inicrease.
We can redraw the Fig. 3 as a standard Al-A configuration to concluding robust stability and robust performance, which is shown in Fig. 4 Now,kv the synthesis problem is designing the robust controller K. Based on the u-synthesis, the robust stabilitx and perfonmance holds for a givenlf-/A configuration (Fig. 4) Au, and Au, blocks: and perfonning Al-/ feedback configuration (fonnulate the robust stabilitv and performance).
Step 4: Start the D-K iteration using pi-synthesis toolbox to obtain the optimal controller. 
III. CASE STUDY
The controller design approach presented in the previous section is now applied to a DC-DC full-wave buck ZCS QRC as illustrated in Fig. 5a . Reference [12] las proposed the nonlinear controller for the same circuit. For this converter, it is assumed the resonant frequency is equal to LIo I 58200 (rad,s) (3) and other parameters are chosen as [13] .
A. Dvna/mical Afodel For the ZCS-QRC circuit slhown in Fig. 5a , its four operation modes are shown in Fig.5b (4) According to Fig. 3 . now-we must choose necessarv uncertaintyr blocks and associated weighting funictions. As it is mentioned in section 2. the load variation is a onie of nmain sources for uncertainties. We can consider this kind of uncertaintv in full-wave ZCS QRC as a multiplicative uncertaint' (I;V, If) associated with G,(s}. Let 6(s) includes G, (s) and related multiplicative uncertaintN. Then the multiplicatixve uncertainth+ can be expressed as All = [G(s) -GI(S)G1(s) (6) In order to reduce the complexity of the controller. we can cover all multiplicative uncertainties due to load changes from IDQ to 1 OQ with a first order weight. Our next task is to isolate the uncertainties from the nominal plant model and redraNw the system in the standard Al-A configuration. By using the uncertaintv description and developed performance weights, we get an uncertaint structure A (Fig. 4) with a scalar block (corresponding to the uncertainty) and a 2x2 block (corresponding to the performance). Having setup our robust syntlhesis problem in terms of the standard ji-theorv. we used the p-analysis and synthesis toolbox [20] . to obtain a solution.
The controller K(s.) is found at the end of the fourth D-K iteration vielding the value of about 0.9875 on the upper bound onp,u thus guaranteeing robust performance (Fig. 6 ).
The order of result controller is 13. The controller is reduced to a 6-th order controller using the Hankel Nom reduction with no performance degradation. Fig. 8a depicts figure. it is evident that the tracking error decavs to zero; that is., the output voltage converges to the reference one with about 3. 75 m,s settling time and acceptable overshoot. Fig. 8b . shows the corresponded control action signal. 
